
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
crtr,gvel'AßD3. TO DAY

FOlElTlsallfit COMPANY A,.
(ROWLEY'S REGIMENT,)

Seoodd Detachment loin positively leave forivAszazac 70N TO-DA Y.
its6Every member will report et lie

office this morainic. that tranapor a ,t 1
may be procured for them, and rkure o: hoar of
departare.

A detachment ofmore than fifty . .• • ,•••ip.cy
arrived-Pi Washington on Friday, It11,1 K. ru uI,-

formed-on Saturday afternoon.
. I/MIMI/US/4 FIFER, anda few good ine,o are
wantodlo MI up the company to the maximum
allover(by law. HERON FOSTER. Cop'.

ail% li
CUL," L 51 • \ Uri;INik P.,. I. I

iimmoutoos,s I,s'oa Fourth street.

L?The member. cf tr.cie CMTIpat] as of my
Wegoment who have to eivod marannir

ardent, must be in tem ranks in :heir eutnt BUIE /I at
2 p. in. to M,NUA V, the 20 h, t t for
engton by speri.il train ut 4 p. in. the remaining
companies will bs bent on as fart as their ranks are
fined. Now is the time fur those truihtmr to st.r,
nt once tolan One of the cam uanles which lean on

(at 1264.0 ALEX II AV. Col. Convi'g.
BALM') t

Ptirraanatin, August 26th, 1661. 1
The re-exam nation of appltuants for admix.

['1:• aloe - to high Bch, cl. commence
WEDNESDAY, 28th test. ate o'cloerc a in.

an26-2t A. LEW 1,. he,'‘.. Pro. TAIT.

104.);ANOtil;kl-1114, montryn4 of ninton'. Quin.

pity moat be ready and ieport et 12 o'.l ork
TO-DAY, to march for IN& !dogma at 4 TED?
EVENING. Orders from (JUL ROWLEY,

au2a Time H.:llre.
PROPOSA LN

WILL BE RECEIVED AT CAI Ito,
minas, till August 30th, for Naval Gan Car

riagea, for nine Inch guns, and 42 ofthe former and
08 of the latter. The carriages to be made of sea-
soned oak of the best quality, and the t -ucl:3 of
lignumvitae, or ofealr,two thicanes,es, alai riveted
together with all the proper gun implements, such
as sponges, allot head ,, sod worms, the whole to be
delivered in Cairo, early for by rho 10th of Or•
Leber next JuH9 HOD ,EftS.

atilt; Grmmaccict I:.S N

THE THIRD SE6:3ION

Mrs. E. A. SMITH'S,
(Late Preceptress of ,the Allegheoy City College,)

SELECT SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES
Corner of Beaver etrocA and Synth C.. omen. Alle-
gheny city, cotronencea MUN OA Y. Sept 2.1.

NurnStr ;:futkut., 1.4114'c f.
Com/qr., can tohad at the tkhool V-ooms, or at

the prdiwpal book-storee in Pdtsbnali and Alle-
gheny. au2O-Ltdfrlw

JESSE .1011 Si):s;,

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Dealer in 1• lour, Gra in,and all kinds at
Country Yr.:duce; VL toes and Li-

quors, Cigars, 'tobacco, &a:.

Libersl advances made on consignments
of High Wines.

N0.155 SOUTH FOURTH SL, CORNER OF WALNUT,
PHILADELPHIA.

au=yd

8Q _ACRES OF LAN I), to n desirable
L., !boohoo, 10 miles from the city, having a

large fiont on the Ohio river. A Cuttage House of
hall and six rooms, good cellar, stone •pring house,
barn, Aka. Thirty sores in woods with abundance
of locust timber. Convenient to ic;hoola and in a
good neighborhood. For sale by

nit24l CUTHBERT a SON, fit Marl

AWe/4VABLE FARM. of 1.-111 acres,
situate in Lower St. Clan township, at two

mute from the city. 6. large stone mammon, sir

small dwelling housed, barns and stables, three
large orchard', &c. A.so. 10 acres of coal. For
sale by B. CUTHBERT a BON, 61 Market at.

ONLYSB PER ACRE.-160 acres of
land on thert. Wayne and Chicago Railroad,

in Stark Co, Indiana. tl. CUTS BERT it BON,
an26 61 Market street.

GREEN hairels choice
-Itikeen Apples, justreceived and for sole by

J. a. FETZER,
au2Bk ,Corner Market and First streets.

-LIG-14 barrels Fresh Eggs, just re-
ceittd andfor solo by

JOM A. FEI ZER,
an2.B corner Market and First streets.

fl.Oßlti AM) OATS.-
600 bushels Prime Yellow Corn;
170 do do Oat.; in store and

for sale by .lAME9 A. FECTIF,I3,
ata ,orner 14.rkatand First sfreets.

NEW DRY GOODS.

3Ltl NELS-ALL coLom

GREYgal Rht3 AND I ,RAVi E:RS,
CHECKS AND TICKIN(;3,

PRINTS AND i; •H .AMS,
SIURTIN(i3 AN[ STIF:ETIN ,,3,
sinaT Boso AND' 1111,,11 LIZENP,

NEEDLE WORK COLLARS AND 81ST3,

HOSIER)", GLOVFl 3 Atii)

SUMMER DRE3'3 GOOL)

LAO MANTLEi
PLAID FLANNELS FOR SHIRT FRONT6,

CLOSING OUT AT HALF PRICE

Domestic and Staple Goods,
A FULL STOCK

We now Sell for Cash

C. HANSON LOVE,
74 Market Street.

aumptaw

PITTSBURGH FEMALECOLLEGE
THIRTEEN TEACHERS.
E FALL TERM WILL COMI,

MENCE. TUESDAY, September Bd. The
buildings have been thoroughly reacted, and an
Apparatus, Telegraph, Cabinet, ttc., added, making
the institution second to none in the land. Pupils
instructed not only in the regular college course,
but inany department, such as

TELEGRAPHING,
Langiaages, Local or Instrumental Mtlaic, Drawing
and Tanning.

For nataloguo,
ital. I. C. PERSHING,

Pre.alent.anUdwd

Mr. SI. Dirs. Teledoux's d.

SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES,
WILL BE RE-OPENED ON MONDAY, SEPT: 9th,

FRENCH AND LATIN TAUGHT
without extra charge by Mr. Tetedoux, a

native pf Paris and graduate of the College Chirle-
magne. No. 148 Thud street, Pittsburgh.

N. B.—The Birmingham, Oakland and Miners-
villa oars ,ass by the door. anM4w d
VP H.LONG & UEURGE lIEFR

-

6Z).

eak, .

lINIBIRTAKERS.
30 1111 Grant Street and ISO Wylie

Street, Next Door to Good Intent-
. Engine Rowe,

PITTSBURGIL
GOOD A IIEAME AND oARRIAGEB

stootiaboluid in the city. Office open layerd•ht. open

KROPOSA LS WILL BE RECEIVED
by the undersigned until THURSDAY,Aug.

• far-Sheeting and Shingling. say NS squares
Lk^ putting on, say 5,660 fefd of Facia and
Haillng, under projection, with floor ng boast&
Ohlio, far putting on, say 1,7E0 feet of saddle on
comb or Root, shingles to be 4%in course. All
msreiialafor the above work will be furnished at
'the House ofRilbge, where a plan of the same
willbe shown.

JOHN SAMPSON, Manchester,
•-•-• JAB. MoCANDLESS, 103 Wood Bt, Pi trs'bg.

att244t Building Committee.

GENTS' CALF BOOTS,
GENTS' CALF BOOTS,
GENTS' CALF BOOTS,

CHEAP,
CHEAP,

At NO. lb Fifth stxeet-
I) B. I.IFFENBACHER

AWORD to the volunteers before
feavitig for the Beat of War. ; Provide your-

seiflntha pair ofgoodaubstahtial _

BOOTS OR SHOES,
which= be had at such tow prices at the cheap
cash store of

JOSEPH B. BORLAND, 9S Morket, street,
second door from Fab

WALL PAYER NYALL PAYER!
ELEGANT!

BIDATJTI FU I.!

Fur Bide by
stall

PRETTY
CHEAP

W. P. 7.IARSRALL,
87 Wood street.

post.
JAMES I'. BARS,

E rr ti fiaNf)e'Rf'KIETOH
1,-sr, strlctly to

ad tanetr. !t.Lecztptictits One
DOI:G7 nsr Trqr: rn Ow- 4.,ne Donnr

Quincy
revrabic
I.le Royale
Hancock__
Hur0n........

OFFICIAL PAPER fir 7HE CPPI

CITY MATTERS
MONDAY MORNING, AUG. 2t

the ii'leged Secesstmtst--Hearing
Bet ore he Mayoi

On Saturday morning Thomas Davis and
Ghal!,a V. N. ii, the finrtiez nrrs,..,d on
Thursday, -•n su-l•icion being c noision
ists, find n biiartui; °Mute 5153-... r
in prOFfnLeti .Jt n ini gs number ui sm.eintcrs,
who Itstoned with iritercFt to the pr co
ings.

M. Swartzwelder, , appeared as their
"counsel and United States IJ:strict Attor•
nay Caiinahan was present an behalf of the
government. The Irs'iniony of the two
men who made the tirrt.Bl, was ttitn taken,
as follows :

ratali;d: test:d ,d—i keep a
bear hall on Liberty the d-lendants
came into my house on Thursday, end
drank two or throe glasses of t,eer; Neid
ate dinner at the bona-, after dinner they
began to talk ; Neidohowed me a pus,
which he got at Itivhtn'nid; he said ho had
been eight months with Jeff Levis, and
wee going Monti to Now York, intending
to return South in a few dap; be asked me
if thwe were any Democrat. hor 3 enlist;
ing for the war, and I said "yes, plenty of
them:" he sa'd they were 10015,...us they
would all he killed off; he said Washing
ton would be taken Wore long ; this was
about all Ned said. Davis stated that he
had been at the Battle of B.iii Run. I
asked him if he wee on the Union side, and
no said • no, and I never will be." He
sad it was a bard Malin, and that thorn
fellows (meaning the Unionforces) must
have lost at least 30,000 men.

Henry Stela, Who vr. w .n the beer hall
during the conc.-mit:on, corroborated the
statement of the first witness in every par.
ticular. He stated that the conversation
with Neid was in German, but Davis spoke
in English.

Tnis closed the testimc ny, and Mr. Car-
nahan asked that the defender]. s be remand
ed into the custody of the United States
Marshal, for a hearing on Monday More
the United States Commissioner.

The defendants were permitted to make
their own statements, which they did in
substance as follows:

Charles V. Neid stated. that he had been
in this country- about live yearn; that be
had been engaged for some time in Rich.
mood, as steward. in a hotel; that his home
was in New York, and he was very anzious
to get there; that no one could leave Rich-
mond without a pass, and promising to re
turn; he did so promise in order to get the
pass, tut Lever designed to go back. lie
stated that be was not a eit.szan of the Unit-
ed States, but would take the oath ul
allegiance alter reachin3 New York. He
never was with Jeff Davis as a soldier, but
Davis had boarded at the hotel where he
was enggged. After getting the ',SEA, he
got a recommendation from the Southern
Ilizpress Agent, in which he represented
that he was on his to Germany, but this
paper was of no use to him, and ho 1:101*-3C
presented it on the way.

Thomas Davis stated that he had been
in business at August=, Gaol gia, for several
years, and for four years had been a mem-
ber of the Clinch Ititl.3s. He produced the
card of the firm, Bleakly :..VDavis, and also
the articles of diss,lation. He alleges that
when the company left for Pensacola he
refused to go with it, and was threatened
by the mob. He was then obliged to give
up his business, which he did and started
to Nashville et midnight, to escape the
mob. Here he fell in with Neid and travel-
ed in company with him to this city. 110
exhibited a receipt from the military cone
pany, from whim it appears brat he was
fined $d u 0 lur not attending regular drills
(50 cents fOr each drill mtssecl) and $5
tor one year's dues Relusing to serve in
:Lis company was the cause of all his
trouble. As to being at Bull P.un, he stated
that, in company with scveral others, Le
visited the field two hays alter the battle,
and denied basil:lt said he was there as a
soldier. He positively denied hiving said
that he was a Union man. His people
lived in New Ycrk, and no exhibited a
letter from his mother, asking him to re,
turn home. He stated that he was
Northern man, although he had never
taken out his naturalhaiwn papers. [He
i 2 an Irishman.] He expressed his will-
ingness to take the oath of allegiance at
'any time.

Mr. Swartzwelder asked it the Mayor
had heard from New York in relation to
the baggage of the prisoners. The Mayor
said he had—their baggage had been
Fe.,rebed and nothing suspicious found
among it.

The prisioners were now remanded into
the custody of the Deputy United States
Marshal, by whom they were taken before
United States Commissioner Bailey. He
declined to take cognszance of the case in
the absence of an information, which Chief
of Police Patterson, who swore out that
on which the arrest was made, declined
making. He at first believed the parties
were in the service of the rebels, buteince
the investigation before the Mayor he could
not conscientiously prefer a charge against
them—he regarded them as innocent men,

Under these circumstances the United
States officers had no recourse but to give
the prisoners into custody of the Mayor a
second time, which they did and the
Mayor committed them for a further hear-
ng.
It is probable both the men will be die

charged today on taking the oath of alle
gience, which they express their willing
ness to do.

Tuk HOWE CADETS. —This is the title
of a new company of infantry, now being
raised for one of the Pennsylvania rogi..
Inents, by Capt. Albert Fahnestock, who
served throe months as a Lieutenant in the
Thirteenth regiment. The company has
been accepted by the War Department, on
condition that it is ready in twenty days
from the 19th inst., with the under-
standir g that the commissions of all dB.
cere found incompetent will be revoked.—
Sixty men are already enrolled and so soon
as the company is full an officer will be
detailed to muster in the men. The corne
pany is named for Hon. Thomas M. Howe
and will beuniformed and equipped Immo.
diately. Any person desirous of joining
can apply at No. 78 Wood street.

FATAL ACCIDENT.-A most melancholy
accident occurred in Crawfurd county,
four miles East of Spring, on Saturday
last, by which a young man named Wiard
lost his life- He was engaged, in comps-
ny with a number of young persons, in
putting up a swing; 'and, after having ad-
justed the swing to a limb some fifty feet
from the ground, he was about descending
to the ground by way of the swing that he
had just fastened, when his hands slipped,
and ho fell to the ground, killing him in-
stantly. Tho distance which he fell was
about forty feet, and so heavy was the shock
that his skull, neck and back were all bro-
ken.

MCF.&RLAND RANGEBB.—ThIe is the
name of a new company, named for Mrs.
E. B McFarland, of Centre Avenue,
which has been accepted in Colonel Hiram
Hulls' regiment. It will' be commanded
by Geo. W. Bowers, late Lieutenant of
Company F. Thirteenth regiment, and
Lieut. J. C. Fletcher. They open a recruit-
ing office to-day, on Fifth street, near the
Theatre.

Ws call attention to the advertisement
of Jesse Johnson, commission merchant
of Philadelphia, in another column.
is a reliable man, makes liberal advances
on consignments and is worthy of all con.
fldence in any business thatmay be entrust-
ed to.hboa.:

Copper News.
From the last number of the Late Su-

perior Minor we learn that the product of
the Portage L.ke mines for July was as
folio WS:

150 tons IVS 117 w
121 " 577 "

" 1509 "

ne " 000
21 '' t3•+ "

10 "

Toll,, I 4SI 1697
Add. am't bore irpuaed "943 " 1449

Tot.ll I'm. 7 mon:I, 2495 " 649 "

Tin: vit.i.l in i cots cf this amount of
f mineral w:11 P.Villige very cl..se on to 80

per cent , it being worthy of notice that
the copper from some of the mines is dress-
ed up to ~vcr 90 per c nt.

dli'y :31, there has been shipped
from the Portage Lake Smelting Works
the following amounts of tine copper.
Fur the POMO 212865 Ibn

Fr nklio, 134,896 "

Uth M1nea142,746 "

Total 489,07 or 241 eons 1491 164.
Add before reported 185 t` 1034 •

Total lor I mouthe IRC=M!il=l
The show of the Copper Falls mine for

July was ss follow : Total mineral, 24
tons and 11178 lbs, of 272.40 per cent. Ingot
af.f•f.,ling to assay, 2U tons ',L f 2 l`s Total
tons of rock stsmped, 1845. Itilkfft copper
per ton of rock, 22 lbs. 29'0 .

The amounf. of copper raised at the
Amygdaloid, for the month of July, is as
follows: Mass, 2 .`909 lbs ; Barrel work,
:1,817 lbs.; Stamps, 13,455 lbs. Total,
20.181 lbs.

For ten days preceding August lsth
Winn; Willard & Day shipped from On-
tonagon 239 tons G7G pounds of expper.

Frisbee Infantry.
This company, named after Captain

Roswell Frisbee, in command of W. L.
Foulk, marched through our principal
streets e Saturday evening, and .made
quite crMitable appearance. Although
the roil of this comp,any was only corn..
menced on Monday or Tuesday last, yet it
numbers now abrut eighty membe;s, and
from present appearances, will soon ave
its quata of men, and on its way to the
seat of war. One great advantage in going
in this company is, that uniforms are pro.
vided for its members when mustered In,
and aii other arrangements for a perfect
organization will be completed before leav-
ing the city. The Seventh Pennsylvania
Regiment is loud in. its praise of Lieut.
Foulk as a quartermaster, officer, and
a gentleman. No better opportunity could
be offered to these desiring to join a corn.
puny.

ANOTHER FLOWING WELL IN VENANCIO
COUNTY.—The Franklin Spectator of last
week has the following: nUn the morning-
of Tuesday the lath of August instant,
Orris Hall, D O. Morgan, E. Hall, B. It
Brewley, and others, who were operating
on oil lot No. 44 on the upper Buchanan
farm, struck the strongest oil vein yet
found in the country. The well flowed in
the first 49 hours 1600 barrels of oil, and
continues to 113 w at the same rate. The
lease was originally taken by B. It Brew-
ley, Oscar Chase and D. S. Morgan; sub-
sequently Chase conveyed his interest to
Morgan, and Morgan sold the undivided
third of his then interest to Orris Hall and
tha same part to Erie Hall, so that at this
time Orris Hall owns the two-ninths, Erie
Hall two ninths, D. G. Morgan and others
two.ninths, and the balance of the well is
owned by Mr. Brewley and those who
have acquired interest under him. The
lessees pay Messrs. Souse, Mitchell &

Brown one half, and still have 400 bar-
rels per day without the trouble of pump.
ing "

SUNDAY LigUux SELLIN,, —So far as
the officers of the Mayor's police were able
t !earn yesterday there were fewer viola-
tions of the law against Sunday liquor
selling than for some time past. The force
of example has in this case been powerful,
as those who heretofore kept open house
on the Sabbath with impunity have learn-
ed, by the manner in which others have
been dealt with, that the business is by no
means a safe one, and that the prcfits will
not pay for the risk of incurring so heavy
a penalty as is in4osed by the Mayor—-
much less the probability of not being en-
titled to a renewal of license for five years
if convicted at Court. We are glad tosee
the prompt memures of the Mayor in this
matter so successful, and hope he may perk
severe in bringing all offenders to justice
until every place in the city where liquor
is sold on the Lord's Day is closed. He
will be entitled to the thanks of the entire
community, as he is now for his efforts
thus far.

.NICW TRIAL GRANTED.—Judge Mc-
Candless, on Saturday morning, delivered
an opinion upon the motion for a now trial
in the case of the Government vs. Gough•
enour, convicted at the last term• of the
Unit'd States District Court of passing
counterfeit money. The judge granted a
new trial, mainly upon the ground that
improper evidence had been given to the
jury.

COL LEASURE'S REGIMENT.—CoIoneI
Leasure will arrive here by Pittsburgh,
Fort Wayne and Chicago Railroad on
Wednesday afternoon with)eight hundred
men. He will leave one company open
and not officered, for such recruits as may
wish to join him at the various points along
the route, and bete. The Colonel wishes
to prccuro a few buglers and some mem-
bers of a regimental band in this city.

FOR WASELINGTON.—The McCullough
Guards will leave fur Washington this
afternoon at 4 o'clock. All those enrolled
or intending to enroll, are requested to be
at the armory, 2d story of Henry Miner's
book store, Fifth street., at 10 o'clock, this
morning; to be mustered into service and
receive rations. By order of M. Wallace,
Captain.

CONTRACTS for suppply of the United
States 'troops at Camp Wilkins, have been
awarded as follows: Miller & Ricketson,
coffee, rice, vinegar, sugar, salt and beans;
B. C. & J. H. Sawyer, candles and soap;
John Shephard, flour; Andrew Ackley,
fresh beef; Knox & Parker, bacon; W. H.
Hagan & Co., oats; hay and straw.

THE REPUBLIICANKR. -The United
States District Attorney, B. B. Carnahan,
Esq., has notified the editor of the German
Republikaner, L. W. Kcelkenbeck, Esq ,

through the Marshal of this District, that
the tone of his paper is decidedly inimie
cal to the Government, and it not changed
may subject him to legal prosecution.

MORE SECESSION PAYERS IN TROUBLE.
—A despatch from Allentown says :—The
Sheriff has called out a posse to protect the
offices of the Democrat and Republilainer,
their proprietors anticipating an attack.—
There is much excitement. All classes en-
tertain a strong feeling of resentment
against the papers.

AT an election held by the members of
the Twin City Rangers, of the First Ward,
Allegheny, the following• gentlemen were
elected officers: Captain, James J. Hall;
Ist Lieut. Charles Carey ; 2d Lieut., John
Morrow.

1106'1'Ettti,

A HOWIE ran away on Third street on
Saturday, demolishing the wagon to which
he was attached, cutting himself badly and
frightening all the women and children in
the vicinity

A WHOLE FAMILY, named Bradford, five
in all, father, mother and three sons, were
held to bail for further hearing, on Satur-
day, by Mayor Wilson, on a charge of as-
saultand battery.

ACCIDINT.-A littlii'daughter of Danie
Vierheller fell from a pile of bricks in
the celler of the Duquesne Depot, on ha
Friday afternoon, receiving injuries which
it is feared, will terminate in her death.

BISHOP Down:Nolo was to edniinister
the rite of eonftrmstion et Bedford yes•
day.

Reed Light Infantry.
Capt. Win. H. Trovillo is now actively

engaged in raising a corps to suppress re-
bellion against the constituted authorities
of the country. Capt T. is a worthy son
of an honored sire. His excellent father
served in the war of 1812, under the well
known soldier and patriot, Jas. R. Butler.
From myknowledge of Capt. Trovillo I
feel Justified in saying that ho will always
mair.talc the reputation that be has now
secured. as a gallant soldier and true citi—-
zsn. Let the friends of the integrity of
the Union aid and sustain him in his good
wot k.

F, 11JvL FLII, YOUNU LADlES.—Parents
and guardians who have daughters to edu•
cafe; are referred to the adverthement of
Mrs. Smith's Select Schocl for lathes --

Mrs. Smith is a t,acher of lung experience
and high standing in this vicinity; being
prepare' to teach, not only the full college
course of mathematics, but likewise the
ancient classics and modern languages --

The school though chiefly composed of ad
vanc3d pupils, contains, also, a few of the
younger class, whose parents are interested
in the thorough and careful education of
their children.

[ll A Yoh tt.aoN had twenty common
'RE,S, fromit am watch-house on 5.171day

morning. .E.ght paid their Itnee,
eight

were committed to jail and four dis-
chared .

DICNTIbTRY.—Dr. C. 8111, No. 246 Penn
treat, attends to all branehN of the 1) en.
al profession.

I=l
JOSEPH MEYER & SON,

Manufacturers, and Wholesale and Retail
Dealere In.

& CHAIRS.
No. t.24 Penn atrtet, above t, ,ctkianal,

Maroonhand a large assortment ofFancyand Pima
Furniture, in Walnut and Mahoganyof tneir own
manufacture, and warranted equal to quahtyaad
style to any manufactured in the city, and scEl »ell
et reamonfahla fraktf

PLACARDS,

A N D-BILLS,

CARDS, &c

Printel at the luwest cash pricer to suit the times,

W. S. HAVEN,
84 THIRD STREET,

WHO WILL PRINT IN

RED, WHITE AND BLUE,(WITH FANCY CUTH,)

PLAIN BLACK INK.

SOrCall and see Samples and get ptices.liiit

SAPONIFIER!
Important to Fanglies!

Save Time, Trouble, and Expense

TILE 14:z4Z1t1,......:,7,,...;
BEST t!-... ::

ARTICLE r- 'LYE,
'
-

---

-,..A`
I N '-f" ".r.,' MAKING

SOFT SOAP!

MiiRKET

Ouo pound equal Six pounds

13° ft it* ,r
For Salo r.t Wbolc.l, by

Penn'a. Salt Manufact'g. Co.
PITTSBURGH, PA

Lad by cid I.7ruzzva Pt "mccrs to [be Orated Status.

riIIEACTLERS WANTED.—The School
JL.>Directors of Moontotrnahin, Allegheny r.mbritY.

wtll meetst Sharon school house on SATI'RLAi',
the 3lst met,at twoo'clock, p.m., for the pLrpcmr , of
rmploy-ng seven teachers fcr the Miterent schools
in said district. Teaohen3 haring good certificates
are respectfully invited to at end.

fly order of the Board.
Attest, P. lI.STEVENSON,

Jnet es CLIYY, Secretary. PrefiMent.
Ral62tw A1.19,,t 12th, IhM.

ALL THE LATE
ALL THE LATE
ALL THE LATE

N EWBPAPERS:AND.,MAGAZINES,
NEWSPAPERS AND MAGAZINES,
NEWSPA,PEREPAND MAGAZINES

AND ALL THE NEW BOOKS,
AND ALL THE NEW /BOOKS,
ANDEALL THE NEW BOOKS,

CAN BE. HADIAT
CAN BE HAD AT
CAN OF. HAD AT

HUNTS NEW STORE,
HUNT'S NEW STORE,
HUNT'S NEW STORE,

MASONIC HALL, FIFTH STREET,
MASONIC HALL,, FIFTH STREET,
MASONIC HALL FIFTH STREET,

ni-Dealers supplied. Trade lint new ready.
aul7

GREAT EXPEMATIONS—

CHARLES IDIOM E IsT

BEET WQRA,:
Price 50 cents, in proer cover, or two Illustrated
editions, in cloth, w h 24 for 51,50 or either in
duodecimo or octavo torn

FOR BALK BY

HENRY MINER.,

Successor to Bunt & Miner

JSTIN LOOMISA & CO., Dealers inn
Promissory Notes, Bonds, Mortgages, and in

securities for money.
Money loaned on Checks at short dates, with

collateral securities.
NOTRE AND DRAFTS BOUESIT AND SOLD
Persons desiring Loans canbe accommodated on

reasonable terms, and capitalists can be furnished
with good securities at remunerative prices.
Also, attend to the Bale, ltenting and Leasing of

Estate.
Mee, No. 42FOURTH sTRKET, above Wood.

t.2TI• ATJRTIN LOOMIS.
MILITARY BOOKS.

A LARGE stock of all the different

MILITARY BOOKS

Published, can be found at the Wholesale and Re-
tail Book and Periodical store of

HENRY mums,
au2l Succeasor to Hunt & Miner.

WANTED.—Thirty men to join the
FRIENDRIFLES, at Washington, that will

be mustered into service babre leaving the city,
and o ill be passed over the road and provided for
yreeof all expense. Now Is the chance for any
young men that want to get in a good company.
The company is full, and there is some of the
members wants to go intoan artillery corps.

Enquire, N0.12 Fifth street ad story.
aa2&2td J. L. EVANS. Corporal.

TWO ACRES OF GROUND, JUS
below Manchester, for sale by

aaB 8. CUTHBERT A HON, 61 Market street.

leE hi O N 8.-30 BOXES PRIME
, FRENCH LEMONS,igyst received and for
ll MBA & BEIM,

100 Non 10and 128 Wood street.

lIALF PBICE IS WHAT WE ARE
mbr Dreta ita= great many kinds dfaitur Sum-

loos Mantles, _&o., teethe-beat

10
-4

Ma1 bargains. Call early. C. MANSOIiLOlll3,
mai 73 rket street.

-
_

OR THE CHEAPEST DRY GOODS
is the oft~ call at

sa g O. SON LOVE'S, T 4 Market street.

SOAP BTON E.-12 barrelpu lverized,
for Bale by [anlBl HENRY OLLIN&
ICH Gold and Velvet Paper Hang •

JUIr togs,for Dole by w. P. ILLEMEL&LL • folOno

ElllllOl
BY TI4,II,EGRAPIL

From washingtos.
'WASHINGTON, August 23 —Private ad-

vices state that nearly all the rebel troops
have left that city for Manassas Junction,
and express the opinion that a federal force
of ten thousand men could now capture
Norfolk and Portsmouth with MG.

Captains Chafard and Sherritt and Comp.

mender Pinckney-, all of whom are old
naval officers ofour service, appointed from
Maryland;aro now in the enemy's service
at Manassas. They served rebel batteries
at the battle of Stone Bridge, with three
hundred old naval gunners who deserted
from the (lag.

The army paymasters in this city are
oxcocdingly busy in the task of paying off
the troop=.

l)ix rcluestc.l the Baltimore
apro,i to refrain from the publication of

now which will aid the enemy, and they
e•iin ply.

It i.; rumored here that the New York
Daily .Vews and Dug 8001, will bo El/prose;
ed immediately, by order of the govern.
meet.

It is alao intimated that the government
will no lonvr allow Kentucky to occupy
a neutral pneition.

Oat of three hundred woundeq soldiers
now in hospital in this city there is not one
c.se of injury by a bayonet thrust.

Troops are rapidly arriving here, in
obedience to tho order of tho Secretary of
War.

Mr Bo'eler has been released by Gen
Banks.

The Government is in possession of evi •
dence which shows that two of the secess-
ionist journals in Now York city are sup.
ported by the rebel leedere.

Fortress Monroe Hen*
FORTRESS M.C,N}cox, Aug. 28.—Generals

Wool and Butl. ,r have spent part of the
'day at the Rip Raps, experimenting with
Sawyer's gnn. The second shell fired burst
in the Conrederate camp at Sewell's Point,
broke down the flag staff and scattered the
rebels like chaff. A propelk,r, which was
about landing troops at the Point, put
back toward Norfolk. Tae whole affair
was witnessed from the Newport News
steamer.

Grand reviews have today been held at
Newport News and Camp Hamilton.

Col. Wardrop has taken command of the
Naval Brigade.

The gun boat Seminole has arrived from
the blockade off Charleston. She brought
up as a prize the schooner Albion, f ,r-
-merly the Wilmington pilot boat, from
CarJenss, w.th a cargo of sugar, coffee,
fruits and segars. When taken she was
sailing under English colors. The cap•
lain and nearly all the hands were drunk.
She ha -I run the blockade off Wilmington.

The Seminole has also overhauled several
vessels showing English colors. She spoke
to the Dale hat night. She will coal and
undergo repairs at Old Point.

The blockading squadron off Charles.
ton consists of the Roanoke and Van-
dalia.

The recent gale on the coast was terribly
severe.

The Uonfe4ierate prisoners who arrived
here this morning from Baltimore will be
sent to Norfolk in a few days.

The propellor New York sailed to day
with nine prisoners for New York.

READ
NEW

TESTIMONY.
FROM i 1L SCOTT. ESQ..

DR. VON MOSCHZISKER OPERA
TED on my ears very skillfully,and to my

enure satisfaction. I have much pleasure inaddmr
my toatim,ny for the benefit, of those whoregime
!:11 services fur the removal of Deafness.

W. H. keol7, ST Fourth street.
Pittsburgh, July lith, .1861.

READ:
For some ttmo 1 have suffered from Deafness and

rontimta. noise to the Bead, which occaitioned me
cs3siderable pain arid annoyance. 1 consider it
therefore my duty to elate that DR. VON MO-
bIi:iIiZISKER has entirely restored my heant
sod totally removed the noise by hie very skilltel
treatment.

FELIX GRANT.
.NIR. GRANT is well known to me, and perfect re-

liance may be placed in what he states in theabove
testimonial. & BARNES,

No. 49 Smithfield street.
Pitleburgh, July 10th, 1861.

EYE
EAR.

NOISE IN THE HEAP

DEAFNESS;
DR. F. A. VON 1108CliZLSKE6,

OCULIST AND AURIST
(Late of the Austrian Army)

Gives his entire and exclusive attention to all
maladies of the EYE and EAR requiring medical
or aurgioal attention. to restore sight and hearing.
Persons wishing to be treated by him either tot
DEAFNR%4or IMPAIRED SIGHTehould arply
without furtherdelay. They will, in doing so, bone•
fit themselves and give him time to do justice tc
their case, particularly as the SUMMER MONTH<
are moot favorable in the treatment of diseases of
the

EYE AND EAR.
From the hundreds oftestimonials in his posses

Pion he will subjoin a few to his card.
READ

From an Old WellKnown Citizen.
Fer the last eight years I have been deafinn y

left ear, and my right one became deaf some sixmonth;ago. I resorted to various 'means and in•
caned heavy expense in endeavoring to obtain
a cure, but gotno relief from any one, until finals.
in despair, I ceased myefforts in this direction. • t
the earnest solicitation of my friends, however, 1
was induced to submit my case to Dr. VON MIS
Si:HZISKEIt. Asan old citizen, and widely known
here, I most cheerfully testify thatbe has restored
me to my hearing, which is now as perfect as it was
forty years ago, and I earnestly recommend all
afflicted with Deafness to consult Dr. VON MO-
SCHZ.ISKER at once. JOHN BECK, Sr,

corner of Grant and Seventh streets.
Prrremmaa, May 27, itiaL

FROM JNO. M'DEVITT, ESQ.,
From the benefit my son derived of DR. VON

MOCHZISICERS skillful txuatment, Ihave routili
pleasure in reeommendiug him toall similarly af-
fected, as a most su smut.

JOHN bPDEVITT, 81.1 ?Liberty street.
Pittsburgh, May 15,186 L

JOHN WELOSEET, Esq.,

Pose Pinar, AILiGUINT
April Bth. 1861. f

TO DR. VONAfOSCEIZISKRE: 166 Third st.reet,
Pittaburgh—l am happy to inform you that My

little daughter, who has been quite Ileafor four
years, has, under your skillful treatment, entirely
recovered. I feel quite satisfied that a. hesrins.
would never have been restored by natural causes.
bat to your treatment alone is she indebted for it,
and i would earnestly recommend all afflicted Witt_
deafness to (*mßeapeutt you at

lly
OUCO.

Ottayours,
JOHN HoOLO9K.HT.

0 FFICEI,

155 THIRD STREET,
BETWEEN SMITHFIELDAND GRANT8118,
plB

wazAver MEANB. DAVID. bI'OANDLiE
ARRIBON corm. g pocim Elena.GeneralPartners..

MEANS & COPYIN,
(Bcceasorato )Itl.Vand.lese,ldauLa /Goa

WHOLESALE GROVEIVA
Corner Wood sajtWator

= PITTSBUIUII4. PA.
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Important from Washington

WASHINGTON CITY, Aug. 25 —Recently
a gentleman wrote to the Navy Depart-
ment inquiring whether a bounty would
be given for the capture of privateers. It
is understood that other parties for a elmt.
lar contiderstion would engage in thesame
business, but the Department has no such
power. Under the present law half the
value of all prime goes to the goVernment
and the remainder to the captors. From
what has transpired it is highly probable
that the government weuld relinquish its
share to those who would successfully en•
gage in such s.peculations, and while grant.
ing commissions for these purposes afford
whatever aid it could in the matter of
armament.

Minicer Pike is his despati,h from the
Hague, referring to the Bull's Run affair,
says: In my judgment the reverse will
not especially prrjudien our cause or lead
to adverse action in Europe. A public
sentiment has gradually been developer
on this side of the watet in regard to our
silsire, which is inclined to wait a fair trial
of the strength of the government, with
out prejudicing its ability to overcome its
mis!ortune, ho remarks in conchs-
ion. 't shall be slown to the country that

simply huddling mite es cf men together
doer: c: make an army, and shall develop •
some k nd of defence for the judgment
and wisdom of experienced men and for
those who have charge of affairs, then the
disaster ma prove to be a wholesome ex•
perience, a6d not an unmitigated ca-
lamity.

The folloing order hiP just been pub-
lished byt ePostmaster General:

POST OFFICE DEPAIITMENT, August 24,
1861.—The President of the United States
directs that hie proclamation of the 16th
instant, interdicting commercial inter-
course with the so-called Confederate States
shall be applied to correspondence with-
those States and has devolved upon this
Department the enforcement of so mach
of its interdict as. relates to such corres
pondence. -The officers end agents of this
Department will, therefore, without fur-
ther instruction lose no time in putting an
end to written intercourse with those
States, by causing the arrest ofany express
agent or other person who shall after pro-
mulgation of this order, receive orders to
be carried to or from those States and will
seize all such letters and forward them to
this department.

[Stgned,j M. BLAIR,
Postmaster General

WASHINGTON CITY, August 24.—A1l
written correspondence carried by express
companies to the seceded States is to be at
once prohibited.

The question; as to the terms of enlist-
ment, which has been the source of the
recent disturbances in several regiments,
has been judicially and finally settled.—
The governments,right to hold the soldiers
is conclusivvly sustained and the fallacy of
the pretences orginated by mischief makers
is effectually exposed by the decision of
Associate Justice Wayne, who has made
the f,)liowing order, namely: That the writ
of hapeas corpus ad subjucietuinm award-
ed by me on a prior day, to writ: On the
10th inst., upon the application of Edward
A. Stevens, the petitioner aforesaid,. he
and the same is hereby discharged, and
that the said Edward A. Stevens be, and
he is hereby remitted to his military duty
in the First Minnesota Regiment, nom%
mended by Col. Mills, a German, and that
until then he remain in the custody of the

S. Marshal for this district.
The Potter Investigating Committee were

in session for a long time to-day, Is is
said they have reported about two hundred
employees to the several departments as
nut to be depended on as loyal to the goy,.
ernment.

Proclamation of the Governor
of t he state of Missouri.

JEFFSMON OITY, Aug. 24.—The fol-
lowing proclamation has been issued, the
Dower of the civil authorities bring insaf4
ficient to•protect the lives and the prop,
orty of the citizens .f the State :—"I,
Hamilton R. Gamble, Governor of the
Stale of Missouri, do hereby, call into tiie
active service of the State, of the 42,000
men of tom ,, State militia of the State, air
signing 6,000 as the quota for each milita-
ry district, which is the same as a eon.
gressional district. The force thus called
into service will be as far as possible a
volunteer force and will consist of 10,000
cavalry and 32,000 infantry. If the num-
ber of volunteers would exceed this requi-
sition, the excess will be held as a reserve
corpse. if there:should bed deficiency, it
may become necessary to resort to a drat.
The Adjutant General will issue to the di-
vision inspectors of the several military
districts, the orders necessary to carry this
requisition into effect. The force called
out will be 'or six months unless peace in
the State shall be sooner restored. Arms
will be furnished as rapidly as they can be
had.

Given under my hand and the seal of
the State, at Jefferson City, ilia twenty.
fourth day of August, in the year 1861.

[Signed,] B. R. Gamuts,
By the Governor,

Mr. OLIVER, Secretary of State.

Destg uction of a Newspaper
in Cumberland.

GRAFTON August 24.—Last evening
whilst Governor Thomas was addressing a
crowd in front of a hotel at Cumberland,
some secessionists raised a disturbance
which resulted in their being driven home
and the destruction of the A/liganian of-
fice, a secession newspaper. This morns
ing a train bound West which had Gov.
Thomas aboard. When about eight miles
this side of Cumberland came suddenly on
several cross ties thrown across the track,
and at the same time a large number of
armed men were seen desending theneigh-
boring hill. The engineer increased the
speed of the locomotive and succeeded in
throwing theties off the track with but
little damage to the engine. Several shots
were fired at the train but without effect.
The design was evidently to take Gov.
Thomas a prisoner.

Arrest of Mayor Herrett---A
Court House Fired.

Balm-mous, Aug. 'd.—Mayor Barrett,
of Washington, passed through this city
as a prisoner, this morning, destined for
Fort Lafayette, in New York harbor.

.The Baltimore County Court House, at
Towsontown, was fired this morning by
an incendiary. The record office was de-
stroyed, but the rest of -the building
escaped.

An Attempt to Moat the Dela-
ware Gazette.

WILMINGTON, Del., Aug. 24 —There is
much excitement in the city, owing to the
ofliceof the Gazette, a:secession journal, be-
ing threatened with destruction, owing to
its frequent and long continued strictness
on the .First Delaware regiment and Opp:.
*Alton to the course, pursued lty the ipverve
meat in the maintensume of the Union.
The Mayor andRcdice were du thopoulid.
The Mayorharangued tlie criited:witb.but
little (EWAC.

ArrestefaMessalw,
CLlVrwain.444.2ol.-4**ssWicps,

sakktMa :JiAQLerhoiOM
ild

tatA.:. Obotisr-40-A lealookc--eteit-Wookmobedg9oonimillgitrOw.
IYOII4I*a!=42. Wl; en ire sag *Atiliewt, ;Pal'

tWith - orvitaiew Ircfrkr- -

-

-1 DANBURY, CONN Atigter-
raising of a peace
day, about 400 personsweie
attempt to run up the Eltara: andlEftrlpearl
were successfully resisted and restetted.infight. Two peace Mew:: werefsilgiOnritt',:
wounded, one it is thought, 4ktvly:,
els, pick-axes, zlubs and steneoxt ,9ski_.used, but no firearms. About,Po,4llanf-,;14lets were rresent. Tho pesofialifirtlytittVi-(v_4Great ex ernent prevails. •-•

i • -.. •:>,....• ~.•41.!-•uppension of a Newspaper.PLwkt,
TRENTON, N J , Aug. 24,r24iiii`Trite:.American, the Democratic organ atitkiMv?ijiit'.State suspended publication this:Vpr#,Nti,4-iriand gives us a reason that the go-y*ol'34l)3A,a .Zihas vertual ly in terdietedthis gubliciltionof ~ .-1:.:every paper that dons-not support -9.044}.' 41-'29 '.7:,,i..i,7ministration. The Paper le Onty4;gPil. ;cto.oldest and moat pros norotut !rf tho £46lt-0241 •••r!

____ ~.-
•' -

- i.'3•3>,4,6,TJ,.., 4•;;
:,,,. - -,4,, ,,,,5. e,;The 'Disturbance at IlanbitAykz:4;i4•

1)&2:HoEY, Augpst 24.-11),Tit Jf!!1 . -y.,0.4:67- i

men found in the diaturbanqe-Arilltill-.J.w-
alive. TLero were only shunt Ix
at the meeting. The peace iiliglti#.l4.,V-,,tit'ing. No fighting was allt104 1134044.:44.11qt•t;11!:,,police have trurchT no arrests. ' "-, "..,, '1-1A44-
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AMUSEMENTS,
:GEE • THEA.

REzippr motl,..;,„,
NUMOF AMIIMION.-371V4443 1301,35,VW0114.127.1.111-,,:,,

Seat in Private Ts- 21 'VAN Part-Inane vui:peadav:chaire, 60 cOotal MAMiIY ON% 28.41.0Zakr:
Colored Gallery, 26 VoloredEie%
Gallery, lb cents.

COE Inr,atioa r f the aeavon for ift.rnaite.,-AtinetWor4t..
-

MONDAY EVENING, AUG=
BLADE. 1.1 1rEirt
William, with Bailor's Hornkiioei.«-MiesGrand Zouave Danre

ATher 'blab - ? .

DUMB G-X Bait- 47. =''sl. b•if*/
• ' .10k4,161.46140..

To coneindewlth the'
YOITTHWHO NEVES. SAW 'A"

Colin MitelEeekkrA

PiTTSIVITL.
Lifson AND BS/MAGAS.

TO THE PUBLIC ,5,..,.,:-As'; ,--4-, .', .

rant said falsely od- '

.__ rl7,lllank.: . „--i-,34..,,10....',.;est P4sioisins of all. de- -

....-- "'

,; ..-.--. '-"::.,.,-..,4c1 1W..!*2nominations,. treat seeps:. , ......1%:.4,--P,. •'...--:•... -•,i'...4;i7J. --_-,

and delicate disorders, '-4 ,-..',;"-C .--:-".. ~'irr ' '..irifj-
selfabuse and diseases or -..--- 49/0,:zi4,,,:ystuations common and ~ . . -- 7,...2 ./Ar'''' `-' '
incident to youths ofboth - .;..,.. n...„,-....,,sexes, and adults, single or melted.. ~Efeeillß43,-44..i Bsaitsratis publishes the fact Of . lifilL,d9 Vi.- '
80, the urn,,,o• and falsely

..

mo_di)* '1r0.:;;;,_,.
dreadhi:ly shocked, and thine it a 'groat 4:,vefy immoral, and for contaminatillnyl . 4..corruption among their rives, prornislefili , ,f.
and daughters. Theirfamily physiciarisho dlic___-
.e.tioa, to keep them in ignorance that.:they*---;'
the same AS I,c PRANErgVP,(extept p011.0 11001:.ket a lucrative pm lace might be les,t..:nt,gaMA-
among limpid, falsely modet • and preaugtpWidfamilies, born and raised In ignorance, .::__,_,,,:i4as mushrooms, and eh° compare steleM....~Met, ,W,,i,4•.,
genet', sense, tic-, to dollars anti cautednysterio:
meanly or illygotten. It is to 1 eidiffiV,hytkrilrCZ.7 f`
chat numerous parents and guszduntsitre than4 4---,,,: '
Mat their sons. daughter, sad.rtanbstVir. .*O-a'..-teeule. sickly and ofaelicate condincokanoo „,„.....,..,„
once, have been restored to health:sad: ‘, 14.....' ,''..,-

EtIi,LNSTRUP oeindes Many beforeant •-.

.
~,,-,:,

ris.t.- tarough him have been Bayed muc4a.,, 7 ---

anxiaty, mortificatior, &c. HaTing,W ;.l .
of over thirty years et,xperlence rsixlbt/e="..consequently, he haSsupanct,i3lFlll lathsta. - -

of special diseases, and 001E. di4Y-Volik4o4l: : ~e, ,-4:64xtthe profession, as well reconlinhi*l'liyit, ~
;able citizens, publishers, protatietatni •

dpermatortlea, or so called nocturnal * -

":,,.. t:
The dreadful maladycan be eoniplotalt.Oni ' 13.1 -i.the very lastdiscovery that has neveryottakk-i4ri.-- -•, -
female diseases he has had supsrloo*.perieliteeptS.. !,.. .

-.

account of his old age, seventy ,YelOrTallt*W-41-' ..

lanry is completely cured. As for C0n5i1t4,r.......pulmonary diseases my syrups; .whichetetOa '- .:l-.
red from Iceland moss and otheringreffie . ,y.,-.
a skillful physicicn five years at, .the .tisitta .has had more success than all ' the plete ~, -it,
that have as yet been cialcovered as ._ltltiV-iF0f1i:f.,,„...ewes will show. They are all gennillei • eigOrf..'"=.
found soeortring to a pamphlet that ilatiln.'
will get at the examixustion, all free ofLaikiirti
Office 86 BmM/field street, near Diamondfitglik,Private communications Cranial].parts. of Oa 9 ...#..,
strictly attended to. Direct to ' --, ~7.-:B9X m00 .. :. 1, , •.Poll: d4. ~:.-.;

W.; ineus_.....wm.udry
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Glt A DI F & .e4WI7-47-'7*
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ANTOULD CALL THE ATMXI9I3,
V of the public to that- latge,att*Oriketitt

lensed
Cook, Parlor &H 014""44.91-10

A.T.BO.4MPROVED ; -id4o.Sii"
KITCHEN RANGES, GRATE -MGR

Holum-Wats, ao, amongwhich :10'bia*410-:*
BELT COAL COOK STOirVii ".":11V-111VSTATE. The

Diamond, Advance, Mt-Tight,Iclijii4dd
IRON CITY,

Were awarded the MST PREMIUM the itta*
Fair for the BEST GOAL COOK BTOWDS. ,--Alans
MST PREMIUM awardedto the'

TRUE AILSIIICAN, elmsa szentacri"43- 4:74 4

For the BEST WOOD WOE STOVEBAOWIN
ÜBE. The RENTUOKLiN,sad ILlMAAtEreititiOn
Stoves are ananao; We ,taill3-0.0810E,*.0f
DISAL.TPSS and Bt!LIAO2PIIt°,-.1101,t,1
mumFRONTS &PEND=

IN THE ETAT .

N. 8.--We line the DlLMONDanthEthiiiEllOrd
Owe Stores with Sospetone Linings, which ataxia
the Are better thaniron. : • 4i-llPpete

DRIVATZ .1116EASYl3- ', 4-p':' • •

DR- BRAWN'S MEDICAL r 44' •

mid SURGICAL Office, No, 60
Smithfield street, Pittsbargiv, , -.;t ;.•

Pmnsylvanis.
Dr. BROWN is an 01140.,. ,, v., ~,,;,

~

sea of littabargh, and baspeem ' 1 -'
.*.

in Practice for the laertfieinki, -,
.-

: .."

Ave years. His huffiness tali ' ', fr':- :--

been confined mostly to Private i 4, ...• '-

and Surgical Diseases . • . - ,-„, .

CITIZENS AND&raises*xa-.."in need of a medical Mend, • shetddl- nor:. _ -I,to
oneora the sure plane ofrelia:Theki

._.

a
regalia' and hie experience 1blk.'irtearele•
merit a certainglass of dbiesseiris ar tnireMaim-
tee to the sufferers-of obtaining,pa.,•wiliellef,
by the use of his remedies and iblior*V.tdsad.

DR. BRAWN'S REMEDDESA44. -?
never fail to care the worstform

mesadisImpuritiesandBac arisingfromatdotuvittleiKOW,Aisopall eases h .. .
manifests itselt irsthe form of,al ,

. , ,

end agreed manyfarms ofskin' .tj
of which the palest la enitekr, iiOOlOOW 0soaffiloted,Dralrown*Ease ttresMsPeffmme

-- ,-, .F.,, - 4,,..it,.., j4
estsnµaAu .WILULISINEi A-441s4Dr. Prown's remedies for this iirretblebrought on often by that solitityinibid' ultimatamadication, which the young -snit "

often ere wayto, (to their awn-igo
toe only reliable ,remedies known. ' &Ileum*.1:1--etfa are slab, arobrathe faspeertniongau-

SIiEUKATDINL ‘ -,,. ,".:..7iiii usDr. Brown's remedies serer fell,lo=,ext*-thispalish:Ll disease is a Iwo diewilttiara-hint&care. He also treats -Nee, fileet,:fi,
Stricture, Urethra .Dismerge*, kerarleilL/Mglas,Monthly B=sprattesions, Diseaseeof tbiskEletula in Ano,'ltersons AneWonsiPainerattue% ,^6'and Kidneys, Irritation ofthe Bladderwith all dimese-o.otittvuremight .A letterdeft,lox•sycfreirti=l:rns, directed to DE. EEO -
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